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On Each

Cole's Original
Hot Blast

Heater
Your Money Back!
You get back the original

Scost of your stove in the fuel
* * money saved each wintor.

Could you ask for more?

i. We eunanI'ee a sa:'i: of 4. We guarantee that the t
one-th:'J i,: 1 :! o"t'r an)' hvwer stve ..v 11 hold fire with soft coal
dralt st,>ve ,of tI e . nme size, with or 11-,:1 -coal from Saturday eve-
loft coal, li,,:ie or t a" .. nori' to Monday morning.

2. We gt;r we C:.s Hot 5. "'e guarantee a uniform
Blast to use Ie:- hard coal for 1-t tday and night with soft coal,
beating a gi'en space than any hard coal or lignite.

base burner made with same size 6. We guarantee every stove
frcpot, to rem:,in ab.olutely air-tight as

3. W e I: 'aran; tee th
a t t1C log as used.

rooms c: .,: '.eeaL fr•'o.l e , 7. 'We guarantee the feed
two ho•'s t c: n, ! it ~h~. door t, he smoke and dust proof.
fuel put i t .Sto Lt t:vc i:; 8. W e guarantee the anti-
before. puffilng draft to prevent puffing.

All we i -i" that the stove bet operated according to
directions an.:d : on:ct,.l vith' a ycod flue.

(5,+: ,, or.. rT. ::,T ACTURING CO. (Not Inc.)
iMa'.crs t;:e C i iual Patented Hot Blast Stove)

This guar inte 4 
cannot be moade o•n anv other heating stove. If

100wantcon.f, it and econromy put one of these heaters in your home.

"Cole's Hot Blast Makes Your Coal Pile Last"
Look fur the name Cole's on feed door to ovoid imitalionu

Miller Hardware
& Furniture Co.

Welsh, La.
St I3D

00000000000000000000

lodel Grocery
Just Received

Large Shipment 8
FERNDELL
high grade

Canned Gloods 8

--FOR - 8
THASKSUIVING

SPECIALS

P. H. GOODREAU, : PROP.
PHONE 14

0000000000 00000000000000

Special Sale-- Tires I
FOR TEN DAYS

New Stock GOaranteed for 4,ooo Miles I

30x3 Non-Skid Casing, $ 9.85
30x34 Non-Skid Casing, $12.85
30x3 Tubes. ............ $ 2.10

30x3 T''ubes............ $ 2.40

E.S.GOODREAU _
WELS H. LA.

Going t Housion?
1. stop at

THE HOTEL BRAZOS

60 rooms with iitehbath StP.00

. .,•' . : i ; - r .
• +"• +•+ L.] I ... •• ,: .+:." .. -"+ - .. :- -+ ,r ;• - '+•• , =:- .,:+•--

McCALL'S HOGS AT STATE FAIR. RI
TAKE 21 PRIZES AND 2 CUPS

Making practically a clean sweep
with his wonderful herd of Duroc Jer- fic
sey swine at the State Fair at Shreve- ci:
port, Evan McCall of Evan Hall Stock of
Farm just above Donaldsonville, cap- ab
turd twenty-one trophies and two sil- Rc
ver cups and put his heretofore suc- Rc
cessful rivals in inconspicuous places de
in the premium lists. Mr. McCall won vie
nine firsts, seven seconds, three thirds, by
one fifth and one sixth, the National 50
Cup and the American Cup, and, on of
top of it all, took the Louisiana Fu-
turity for the best litter of four, a on

McCall's Durocs expect to repeat th
heir victories at the National Farm of
.nmd Live Stock Show to be held in a
)ew Orleans, November 11 to 19, for mi
.he Louisiana champion swine breeder
.vho has attained national celebrity ce
vithin the short space of two years, ,I
vil! bring his champions to New Or- to
.eans to meet all comers.

The management of the Show an- tit
ticipates one of the most successful to
events of its kind in the South, and wi
have put up cash prizes amounting to gc
'25,000 for the best products of the ju
'arm and pasture.

UNION TEMPERANCE MEETING
AT METHODIST CHURCH vc

se

The following is the program for th
he World's Temperance Union Serv-

ice, which will be held at the M. E.
Church Sunday, November 12th, be- tit
:inning at 7:30 o'clock p. m.:

Song, "The Fight is On;" Scripture
Rea ling and Pravyr by Rev. Stewart;
:remarks, by Rev. aew.art; Song, "The IL

,ri•er of the Cross," "The Drink for

M1e" Floyd Willard; "My First
'peech," by John Brooks Simpson;
'Family History," by Harold Boling;
'The Playgrounds," by Kenneth Car-
roll; Song, "A Thousand Years of
Prohibition;" "Jim and Me," Hilda
('arr; "No License," Alton Prentice;
"The Children's Plea." "The Fence or
the Ambulance," Edrie Doan; Song,
"Shout the Watchword;" Testimony
of Noted Men; "Some Fifteen Years al
Ago," Elmer Harris; Song, "Speed the be
Day;" Responsive Service led by
Rev. Hervey; "Nationwide Prohibi- ti
tion,' by John Barndtte; 'offering;
Song, "The Red White and Blue."

VISITING LADIES ENTERTAINED. le

Mrs. Germain Fontenot served a n
three course supper at 5:00 p. m. Sat- d
urday in honor of Mrs. Fannie Wiley o
and Mrs. Jennie Smith of Tuxpam,
Mexico, and Miss Daisy Welsh ot Lake L
Charles. The invited guests were
Mrs. Amanda Fontenot of Jennings,
Mrs. Lorena Cooper, Mrs. Celestine
Mason, Mrs. Katie Day and Mrs. Pearl o
Hebert. Mrs. Fontenot was assist- o
ed in entertaining by her daughter, k
Mrs. Pearl St. Romain. ri

The pleasant affair will long be re- hi membered by those present, as it was b
the first time in twenty-seven years a
that they had all been together. a

-One of Them. fi

IF WE COULD SEE
YOU FACE TO FACE

) If we could see you face to face, g
) we could prove to you beyond the
) shadow of a doubt the advantages of

the famous Byrne Practical Book-
keeping and Simplified Shorthand.
Our bookkeeping is one of actual busi- a
nse from atart to finii 4nts our
shorthand may be written either with a
pencil or on the typwriter. We could ') show you clearly how it is that we

can turn out a better stenographer or
Sbookkeeper, and do it in three months

less time than when we used to teach
the systems that are now being used
in other schools. This saving of three
months' time means much to the pros-$ pective student, at a conservative
) salary of $50 per month, the three
) months' time would amotint to $150,

three months' board at $12 per month
would amount to $36, or a total saving
of $186, to say nothing of the fact
that the student of our school gets
three months' practical-experience
while the student of the other schoolP is just finishing his course and has

Sno experience.
p We have hundreds of graduatesi holding the very best positions to be

found in our larger cities. We have
more calls for our graduates of Book.Skeeping,, Shorthand, Business Ad-Itninistration and Finance, Cotton
Classing or Telegraphy than we are

p able to supply. You may enter with

us at any time; our work is practic-
ally all individual instruction. Thor-
ough preparatory work in EnglishI branches is given free. Write for cat-

alogue; make your arrangements to
enter at once, that we may soon haveI the pleasure of placing you in a good
position.I Tyler Commercial College, Tyler,

I -Ask for Automobile Votes with

every purchase made at the Journal
Rook Store or Greer Bros. Jewelry.

PINE-TAR RELIEVES A COLD.
.Dr. Bell's PinffTar Honey contains

all the soothing e ents of the pine
forest. It hej •the irritated mem-
brase, and by' jt aatlseptic proper.
ties loomsn the phlegm, yo breathe
easier, and what promised to be a se-
vers cold has been Ibroken up. For that
stuffed-up feeling, tight chest or sore
throat take a dose of Dr. Bell's Pine-

ar.tHona:ey a• prevent- a wearing,

RICE GROWERS' ASSOCIA .';. FIP
REPORTS HEAVY MOVEMENT

During the past week the Welsh of.-
fice of Southern Rice Growers' asso- cor
ciation has sold to the Standard mill ide
of Crowley ;nd the Louisiana State nol
about 15,000 sacks of Japan and Blue lis
Rose on a basis of. $3.56 for Blue any
Rose and $3.30 for Japan. This is a Frc
decided increase in values over pre- ;hi
vious sales. The last two sales made ii
by the association represent about
50,000 bags at an approximate value irn
of $4.00. rr

Considering that it has required 'er
only about ten days to consummate po
these two large sales, the marketing 5y
of $200,000 worth of rice in so short wr
a time is a remarkable accomplish- 'cif
ment. 'ir

So far as the association is con n
cerned they feel that the fight fo >1:
;v:ices has been won, although it hat 'u
t;ken consistent effort to accomplis) h,
such wonderful results. At the same
time the association does not propost I
to show a relaxation of its efforts, and
will prove that the prices they ar
getting are nothing short of wha:
justly belongs to the farmers. i

Welsh thus far is leading Southwes,
Louisiana by a vry large margin in tl f
volume of business, and with norma
selling conditions within thirty day. rr
there will be no rice for sale ir. the n
Welsh district.

The prices now obtaining are put ib
ting a smile on the farmer's face that -10

won't rub off. ;u
-Rice Belt Journal. An

RAILROAI) CARS FREE FOR il]
ORPHANAGE DONATIONS so

All of the railroads have 'announc- >f
ed. that they will transport donations
for the Louisiana Baptist Orphanage St
at Lake Charles free of charge on
November 14th. lei

Superintendent J. N. Shealy an-
nounces that anything that can be to
used by a family in Louisiana will be tr
appreciated by the Orphanage, and Ti
urges the people to give of their rij
abundance freely. Packages should C.
be plainly marked and placed in the ev
care of the freight agent in ample
time for the special which will car-
ry them.

The Southern Pacific railway will
leave Lafayette on the morning of the
15th and reach Lake Charles that
night, making all stops and pick up
donations for the Louisiana Baptist 5,
Orphanage, free of charge.

LET'S MAKE OUR ia
FARMS REAL HOMES

"Yes, Jones is a good farmer, one o'
of the best around here, in fact," one n
of his neighbors told us, "but you
know everything he makes he puts o1
right back into his place. Last year bi
he painted his house and built a new
barn, this year he put in waterworks,
and next year he says it's going to be at
an electric light plant. He may be a
fine farmer, all right, but I don't see t
how he's ever going to get anything '
ahead the way he's doing it." Ct

It was in the tip of our tongue to
give Jones' neighbor a piece of our
Smind in regard to the real meaning 01
Sof "getting ahead." We felt like tell.

ing him that Jones, in his efforts to "
make his farm a pleasant, comfort-
able, happy home equipped with mod- h
ern conveniences, that every home
should have, had, in our opinion, a

very sound conception of the proper a
goal at which his efforts should aim. ii

We firmly believe in hard work and C
saving every cent possible, for indus-
try and economy are the sure stepping

I stones to success; but at the same

time let's never forget that making
and saving money for money's sake is
a mighty poor sort of business. Mon-
ey is useful only as it goes to make
our lives and the lives of those about
us happier and better; only as it goes
to make of the farm a place where the

t highest type of manhood and woman-
hood may be developed. This fall in

e most sections of the South, high prices

for farm products are going to mean
more surplus cash than for a number
of years, and the farmer must deter-
mine the wisest use to which his sur-

plus cash shall be put.-,The Progres-
sive Farmer.

S WEAK, WEARY WOMEN.
n Learn the Cause of Daily Woes and

C End Them.
h When the back aches and throbs.

When housework is torture.
When night brings no rest nor sleep.

h When urinary disorders set in.
Women's lot ii a weary one.

0 Dohn's Kidney Fills are for weak
a kidneys.

Have proved their worth ij thou-

sands of cases.
T, Read this woman's testimony:

Mrs. J. E. Roux, 316 Sallier St.,
;h Lake Charles, La., says: "I had pain
l and soreness across my back. Morn-

ings I could hardly get out of bed
and the least cold made the troubkle
worse. One box of Doan's Kidney

Pills removed the pain and lameness
Sin my back. I have ha4 no trohle

o from nry back or kidne-s since."

Pric 5bc, at all dealers. Doat sip-
Sply ask tor a kiddnq ms4alqae

Dean'e Kidney Pill-tha same that
Mrs. Roux had. Foster-Milburn Co,
t Props., Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv. No. 24.

, aUiantr iqtsem hag adA

FIRE DESTROYS RESIDENCE
ON E. H. BOLLING FARM!

Fire at 3:00 a. m. Monday morning
completely dstroyed the two story res.
idence on the farm of Mr. E. H. Boling
north of Welsh. The fire was first
liscovered in the roof of the kitchen
and is presumed to have originated
from a spark which lodged in the
shingles smouldering throughout the
night.

Mrs. H. B. Troutman and four chil-
.ren were alone in the house, Mr.
rroutman being at that time in at-
'endance at the State Fair at Shreve-
port. Mrs. Troutman was awakened
by a rumbling that she at first thought
was a storm, and stepping into the
'ditchen to investigate she discovered
ire protruding through a small hole
n the ceiling. Thinking that the
,laze was just starting she threw a
,ucket of water onto it and ran intoL
he yard to get another bucket at the
*nk, when she discovered that the
hole roof was ablaze. A negro em-
'oyed on the place arrived on the
'ene in time to rescue the four chil-

'ren who were in a room adjoining the
'ire.

A sewing machine and a few pieces
f furniture and bed clothes were saved
'rom the house, the balance of the

rloutman effects going up in smoke
n a very few minutes.

The house which was valued at i
ibout $900.00 carried $600.00 insur-
ince, but Mr. Troutman had not in-
surance on his furniture and effects.
ind the disaster hits him hard, par-
ticlarly as the family had just bought
ill of their winterclothes for the sea-
son.

Mr. Boling will begin the erection
>f another house on his farm at once.

Sufferer From Indigestion Relieved.

"Before taking Chamberlain's Tab-
'ets my husband suffered for several
years from indigestion, causing him
to have pains in the stomach and dis-
tress after eating. Chamberlain's
Tablets relieved him of these spells
right away," writes Mrs. Thomas
Casey, Geneva, N. Y. Obtainable
everywhere.-Adv. Nov.

MOORE-McCAIN.

Mr. Arthur Clyde Moore and Miss
Beulah M. McCain were united in
marriage last Sunday afternoon, Nov.
5, 1916, at four o'clock at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. McCain near Ellis, La., Rev. E.'
M. Stewart, pastor of the Presbyter-
ian church of Welsh, officiating.

The affair was a surprise to every-
one, though "Madam Rumor" had an-
nounced it for this fall.

It was a quiet home wedding with
only the immediate family of the
bride present, except Mr. T. B. Mc-
Millan of Welsh, who accompanied
the minister on the trip and served
as one of the witnesses.

The bride was dressed in a stylish
traveling suit of navy blue velvet
trimmed in white, which was very be-
coming, and brought out the peculiar
charms of her beauty.

The bridal party left from Crowley
on the Southern Pacific train No. 7 for
San Antonio and Corpus Christi,*
where they will spend a fortnight be-
fore returning to Welsh, ther future
home.

Mr. Moore has recentlp improved*
the home on the corner'of South Ad-
ams street, and we are glad to have
it occupied by such a splendid young
couple. Miss McCain is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs: J. W. McCain of
Ellis, and is not a stranger to Welsh,
having often visited her sister, Mrs.
Clarence Estes. Mr. Moore is the
son of Mr. F. Moore, and is a success-
ful farmer and business man, and a
young man of sterling worth.

We wish for them a long andti happy

life, and will gladly welcome them on
their arrival in our midst.

Presbyterlan Church
Regular Services-Sunday School,

S10 a. m.; Preaching, 11 a. m.; Christianr Endeavor, 7 p. m.;' Preaching, 8 p. m.

- Everyone cordially invited.
E. M. STEWART, Pastor.

-1000 Automobile votes with ev-
ery $1.00 due bill, good in making any
purchase at the Journal Book Store,
Welsh Printing Company or Greer
Bros. Jewelry.

ORDINANCE NO. 184.
AN ORDINANCE levying a tax of

five (5) mills on the dollar for the
year 1916, on all the taxable prop-* erty situated in the Town of Welsh,

La., for the purpose of paying that
part of the principal of the electric
light bond issue of the Town of
Welsh, 14., falling due on January
1st, 1917, and the interest on thea. sid entira sries of bonds falling

due on July 1st, 1917.
Section 1. Be it ordained by the

Mayor and Board of Trustees of theL, Town of Welsh, La., that a tax of five
in (5) mills on the dollar on all the prop-
m. erty situated in the Town of Welsh,

d La., subject to state taxation, be and

the same is hereby levied for the yearle 1916, the same to be extended on the'y rolls and collected as are all other
s taxes of said town, for the purpose of
Je paying that part of the principa! fall-

ing due January lst, 1917, on the
electric ltght bond iiue authorized byp- Ia vot O the property taxpayers of

a• said tow at the election held onat Octebir 1, 1916, and for the further

purpose of paying that part of the in-
O* terest on said bond issue falling due

July Ist, 1917.
See8. 2. Be it further ordained, etc.,

that this ordinance have full force and
effect after its adoption.[ Atdoted, October 11, 1916.

.Use:g W .B. GABBERT,

i-4
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SRealestate!s
8 8
8 Lands and Homers 8
8 In and Around Elton 8
8 8

Improved and

Unimproved

S" HART"8 8
SLash or erms 00 0

ELTONu LOUISIANA.
0000000OO0-,, O OO0000000000.

PLLZCL . , ` rSHCP
A. L. ,Iri T, , Proprietor.

Up-to-date Taiiori'r', C'erit•n:, Pressing,
I)yeing; `tait. i ade I o Order

F-it (i uaranteed.

Aglent fo Iberia Sanitary Laundry
Basket Leaves Every Wednesday

Work Called for and Delivered. Phone 70

S iR. H. A. BYWATER p
......... Representing.........

WORLD'S STAR KNITTING MILLS
and WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM

COOKING UTENSILS

Will be pleased to call on you at any time, showing
these popular lines.

Address, Welsh, La. Telephone No:.55

ELITE T AILOR SHOP
A. E. NOTESTINE, PROPRIETOR

Suits Made to Order-FIT Guaranteed
Up-to-date Cleaning, Pressing A

Hats Cleaned and leblocked

Promptness c Work Called For.
Our Motto and Delivered

: ++ I + +++ +++++++++++++4*.l 4+++ +++++++-14 +++••+1

DR. We O. TESTERM~< AN
VE'ERINARY SURGEON ' ..

Is now located in Welsh and will
be glad to ariswer calls,

both night and day
- -= 9 OFFICE ATV. /

Welsh Livery Stable Phone 2

COME TO LAKE CHARLES FOR YOUR DENTAL WO

f$5
I a

" Painless Extracting FREE with other work
SNo delay-Plates and Bridgework completed same day ordered

Our new Lake Charles ojllce is now lr,cated in the new building on Ryane street over CARLSON'S Jewelry Store, where the services of our great
e organization of skilled Dentists. are at your disposal. In order to get

e acquainted with you, and that we may obtain y.ur good will and Irn-
P fluence, we are going to make the !ollowlng pzices for a few days only,.

d A (uarantee liond for 115 Yeats With All Wdrk
ar Best Set of Teeth.......... $5 00 I Porcelain Crowns...........$3.00
be 32k 30-gauge Gold Crowns Porcelain Inlay-...............200

er and Bridgework $t.00 and $5.00 I Silver Fillings.......... 0Sc
of Gold Fillings........1t 00 and up I Platinum FilllD~gs .......... $1.00

1 Gold Inlay ........... $...$.00 and up

S Painless Extradting Free, and Cleaning to6, With other Work

of SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE-Come in, Inspect ur

S Samples of plates and Bridges, and get an estimate on your Dental
en Worc. No charge for examination.

The Most Complete Organization of Skilled Dentists in the South-
Upstairs over Carlson's Jewelry Store, new building on Ryan Street,

wLake Charlea, 1
.* i


